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1 - A New Girl

I was bored so here!

On a rainy day nearby Konoha Village, Kakashi was coming back from a visit with an old friend.He saw
something in the distance he thought it was Sasuke coming back from a walk, but when the image fell to
the hard cold floor Kakashi dashed to see what happened.
When he saw the person he noticed that is wasn't Sasuke...it was a girl!He turned her head to see her
face, she was about Sasuke's age.
When he saw that she had scratches all over her body and that she was bleeding he picked her up and
took her to the Konoha Hospital.

~~~~~Back at the Village~~~~~

Finally the rain stopped the next day.Team 7 was said to meet at the training grounds for a meeting of
some sort."Where is Kakashi-Sensie!!!"Naruto said furiouslly."He probably forgot." Sakura said in a calm
voice.But then all of a sudden Kakashi appered out of nowhere.Sakura almost had a
heartattack!Kakashi then said "Sorry I had to pick somebody up." then Naruto blurted out "Who
Kakashi-Sensie, who!!" Sasuke was just about to slap him when a girl with black shoulder length hair
come out of the dark and into the open."Hi...""Everybody this is Mitsuki...well I don't know her last name
yet she wouldn't tell me!She reminds of you Sasuke!" Kakashi said.But Sasuke wasn't really paying
attention to Kakashi, he was staring at Mitsuki the whole time.

Well this is my first time at this so comments please and I might make another chapter!^-^



2 - Team Seven Has A New Member

Last what happened,
Kakashi faound a girl named Mitsuki, she wouldn't tell him her last name.Naruto, Sasuke, and Sakura
were in a big surprise when they found out what Kakashi brought with him.

~~~~~At The Training Grounds~~~~~

Sasuke was walking slowly towards Mitsuki.But from Naruto's point of view, it looked as if he was
leaving."Oh no you don't!Your not gonna leave us!"so Naruto got hold of Sasuke's shirt and pulled him
back to where he was.
Now Sasuke wanted to kill Naruto until Sakura spoke up."Kakashi-Sensie?You said that you had
something really specail to tell us."Kakashi was watching Sasuke and Naruto fight when he heard
Sakura talking."Huh?Oh yes thank you Sakura for reminding me!"Sakura was now smiling a great
smile."Our new team member...Mitsuki!"
His hand pointed to Mitsuki, who was now walking towards Kakashi."Now we will start out like we did
when we first all met."And just like before they answerd the questions.Now it was Mitsuki's turn.
"Well...my name is...Mitsuki, I don't like much things, I don't like anything really, And my dream will
become a reality."Sasuke was now looking at Mitsuki in amazment, he was thinking that she had alot
incommen with him.
Kakashi then broke the silence"Um Mitsuki if you don't mind...what is your last name?"Everybody was
now looking at Mitsuki, wanting to know."My last name is..."
Everybody's eyes went wide."Uchiha..."They were in shock, especialy Sasuke.

Haha!Another chapter!YAY!=D



3 - What The Uchiha Name Lead To

Last time in the story:Kakashi asked Mitsuki what her last name was and she said "Uchiha" and
everybody was in shock and this is what it lead to...

~~~~~Trining Grounds~~~~~

Nobody talked for what seemed to be about an hour.The person who broke the silence ran in front of
Mitsuki's face and screamed in a high tone"WHAT DO YOU MEEN YOUR LAST NAME IS UCHIHA!I
THOUGHT THAT THERE WAS ONLY SASUKE AND ITACHI LEFT OF THAT CLAN!!"Naruto then ran
up to Kakashi asking the same question, but in different words."I thought so too, but now that I know that
there is another Uchiha, Itachi will probably come after her too."Nobody wanted to believe this, especialy
Sasuke, but they had to.
Now it was getting late and wherever you stood you could see the sunset perfectly."Well we should be
heading back now don't you all think?"Everybody agread with Kakashi-Sensie, they all got up, beside's
Mitsuki.When they were about 10 feet away they all looked back at her, but nobody went over to ask
waht was on her mind...except Sasuke.When he saw everybody walk ahead of him, he turned back and
sat right next to Mitsuki, but Mitsuki never looked up at Sasuke.Sasuke could still see Mitsuki face even
if some of her black hair was in the way.

Sorry I have to end it here!
I don't want to, but I have to because I can't think of anything right now, I have a great title for the next
one, and I want the next chapter just to be about Sasuke and Mitsuki!X3



4 - Mitsuki's Song

Since everybody hes been begging for me to right a new chapter here!

What happened last:It was getting late and everybody was leaving instead of Mitsuki so Sasuke went
back and this is what happened...

Sasuke was gonna ask her what was wrong when he heard her say something.He thought she was
humming, but then it went to singing so he stayed quiet and listened and this is what she said.

"Lonaly mountains, tragic spells, forbiden poitens haunted realms.
See the star dust light years apart, feel the dragons that'll rip your heart.
I've faced them all and I survived to get right here as you arrived.
And when I herd your voice in song I knew that I finally belonged.
Now I Know we'll never part caues your magic lives inside my heart oh and we'll always be together,
cause your magic lives inside my heart forever and ever."

After Sasuke herd that he remembered that song from somewhere, but he couldn't remember
where.Was it from his mother?His father?Or maybe even his brother, but no matter what he tried to do,
he couldn't remember.It was now bugging him and he shook his head and looked at Mitsuki."You really
don't remember, do you."she said it in a small voice that made him see a figure in his head and then a
flash back.

~~~Sasuke's flash back~~~
"Hey Sasuke!"A voice came behind him, Sasuke turned around to find Mitsuki.
"Oh hey Mitsuki what's up?"Mitsuki was almost out of breath from running all the way."Well*breaths*I
made a new*breaths*song!"Sasuke knew that Mitsuki liked making songs for the Clan to hear because
they loved her voice and how innocent it was.
"Wow!Can I hear it?"Sasuke asked eagraly."Nuh-uh!"she said as she put a finger up to Sasuke's
nose"You'll have to wait until tonight!"Sasuke was depresed because he liked to hear Mitsuki sing"Aww
man!"he gave a big sigh"Oh well I'll just wait like everybody else!""That's the spirit!"Mitsuki said with a
big smile as she walked off.
Sasuke walked passed Mitsuki's room.(she was staying with them)
And he herd her singing, he leaned closer."I've faced them all and I survived!"
Sasuke then stepped back to go to the spot where they always met to hear Mitsuki sing.She came and
she sang her song everybody loved it!Some of the women started crying even some the men!
And that was the last night Sasuke saw Mitsuki because...she ran away the next night.



5 - Mitsuki's Story

Last time:Mitsuki sang a song that Sasuke herd and he remembered her from long ago.

"Mi-Mitsuki..."Sasuke studered, then his voice rose higher as he spoke."Why did you leave!"as he yeld
that Mitsuki told him to sit and he did so."Do you want to know what really happened that night
before?"Sasuke nodded very eagraly."Well...when you guys were still talking over at the place where I
sang my last song, I went to the house to get something and I saw your Mom and Dad.They were
arguing over something."

~~~Mitsuki's Flash Back~~~
SLAM!!"She can not stay here!!!"Sasuke's Dad's voice rose in and angry tone."Now dear we have to
treat her like part of the family."then Sasuke's Dad went in a rage."That's just it she's not one of our
family!She might be in the Uchiha Clan, but she is not our daughter like Sasuke is our son!"A tear rolled
down Mitsuki's face just then."I know she's not, but we treat her-""You got to stop treating like our
child!We have to let her go.""But-"Sasuke's Dad stopped her and yelled."SHE IS LEAVING OUR
HOUSE TOMORROW AND THAT'S FINAL!"His voice felt like it shook the whole house.

~~~Back To The Uchiha's~~~
"And then I packed up and left the Uchiha Clan forever."Sasuke was in rage when he herd her side of
the story."He-he lied."Sasuke's voice was shaking now, Mitsuki finaly looked up Sasuke."What
Sasuke?Who lied?""Itachi.He told me you died."Mitsuki gasped in hearing this, she thought Itachi would
never tell a lie for the promise that he gave them!
It was almost dark now and you could see the stars perfectly.Mitsuki then got up"Well I guess we aught
to get going."Sasuke looked up at her and she was smiling at him.He thought in his mind"How can she
still smile from all that she's been through?""Well?You commin or not!"Mitsuki was already about a yard
length away from Sasuke when she shouted.Sasuke gave a little smirk and yelled back."Comming!"



6 - Not A Good Start Of The Morning

Last time:Mitsuki told Sasuke her part of the story...

~~~~~In Konoha Village~~~~~
Sasuke woke up and went out to the Training Grounds to find the only people there Neji, Tenten, Naruto,
Hinata, Lee, Shikamaru, Ino, and Choji, who was munching on a bag of chips.Luckily Ino didn't see him
or he would've died.
He went to go check the Ramen shop if she was there, but he did not find her.He was hoping that she
didn't run off again, but then off in the distance he saw Temari with, with...he couldn't believe his
eyes!He saw Mitsuki!He ran up to them and surprisingly Mistuki AND Temari turned around.They both
had the same expresion on there face, "What do you want", that's what it said.And that's what Temari
said too."What do you want Uchiha?", Sasuke wanted to talk to Mistuki, but before he could speak,
Mitsuki went right up to him, but her face said different words, "I hate you, and that's plain and simple.",
and Sasuke didn't like that face one bit."Get away Sharingan boy."she didn't sound so pleased when she
said it either."Mi-Mitsuki, what's gotten into you?"and just then Sakura was walking on another route but
in the same way, right in the middle.When she herd the talking she quickly hid behind a tree and
listened.
Mitsuki looked across to where Sakura was hiding and whispered, "Ease dropper.", but nobody herd
her.Sasuke then spoke again"Mitsuki I-" he was then cut off by Mitsuki."Stay away from me Uchiha,
unless you wan to die."And with that Mitsuki and Temari walked off leaving Sasuke motenless and
Sakura screaming inside for joy and happines that Mitsuki didn't like him.
And then Mitsuki appered behind Sakura who then stopped her screaming and looked in back of
her.There was Mitsuki "Your an ease dropper, and not a very good one I'ld have to say."and with that
she poofed off."Well at least I don't notice!" Sakura yelled out and then turned around judt to be scared
by Mitsuki!And Mitsuki had a nickname for her "Well excuse me Ms.Snuetypants."and that time she went
away, for good.
She appered at the training grounds and started training with Lee.She was better at Genjutsu then
Tijustu and Ninjutsu, so Neji thought Lee would win.But in 10.5 seconds(Neji was counting) she took Lee
down.Neji couldn't belive it!Naruto was cheering on with Choji!"YEA WAY TO GO
MITSUKI!!!YAY!!!"Then everybody was cheering that and then Neji felt weird, he felt as if, he, he
liked...Mitsuki!



7 - Midnight Question

OKAY IT'S ANOTHER CHAPTER!!!=3

Last time:Sasuke found Mitsuki with Temari and she told him to stay away and Mistuki gave Sakura a
nickname, and now let's see what happens...

~~~~~Night fall~~~~~
It was now night and the words Mitsuki told Sasuke was going around in his head.He couldn't stand it
anymore, he went to go find her.Mitsuki was sitting on a ledge that let you see the night sky and to her
other village.Sasuke found her right there too."Mitsuki!" Sasuke screamed out.Mitsuki almost fell off the
ledge, she turned around,"Sasuke...what are you doing here?"Mitsuki was so conffused that it showed.
Sasuke sat right next to her and asked a question,"Mitsuki.Why did you tell me to stay away from
you?""I-I don't know, I was just kinda mad."Sasuke put his hand down on Mitsuki's without knowing, a
few seconds later they bothed noticed and picked their hands up.Both their faces were red now from that
little incadent.
"S-Sasuke..."Sasuke looked at Mitsuki right away, her hair was in her face."Why did you come and find
me." Sasuke was kind shocked by the question, but anwserd ammidiettly."Because, if anything
happened to you I-I...don't know what I'ld do...".Sasuke stared to blush and so did Mitsuki.

~~~~~Midnight~~~~~
Sasuke was really amberrased from saying that, that he couldn't say another word."Sasuke..."Mitsuki
said shaking,"Yes Mitsuki?", Sasuke anwserd."Sasuke will you...k-k-kiss me...", Mitsuki was now staring
into Sasuke's eyes.Sasuke didn't know what to say after that.So he opened his mouth and said,"Yes...".
Sasuke leaned forward and Mitsuki did the same and then....

You'll have to wait ppl!!!X3



8 - Nina, Naruto!!!!

Last Time:Mitsuki asked Sasuke to kiss her and then....

~~~~~Konoha~~~~~
"EWWW!!!!THAT'S JUST TOO MUCH FOR ME TO SEE!!!!"Nina screamed out.Mitsuki then turned
around"Nina!?""Nina what's the matter with you!"Naruto screamed.Sasuke looked at Nina and Naruto
and got real mad."NARUTO!""Oops...".Naruto and Nina just stood there.
Mitsuki got up and Sasuke felt something fall on his hand, he looked an it was water, he looked up at
Mitsuki, who he found was crying.Mitsuki then looked at both Nina and Naruto.She screamed so loud
that everyone could hear her,"YOU TWO RIUNED EVERYTHING!!!!!!!!", she ran to the village
crying.Everyone was looking at Mitsuki and they left right away to their rooms.

That's that chapter so yea...I was brain dead on this one.=P
Hopefully I'll make the next one better!=3



9 - Sad Kunoichi

Last time:Nina and Naruto messed up Mitsuki's big kiss with Sasuke.How will they fix it?Well let's find
out!

After that night Nina and Naruto couldn't forget how Mitsuki cried."I feel bad."Nina said to Naruto with her
face looking at the ground."Me too.Hey I got an idea!"Naruto screamed."Yea what?!"Nina's eyes got
wide."We can throw her a 'Sorry Party'!"Naruto said smiling with joy."Yea that's great and we'll get
everybody in the vilage to help out!"They both nodded their heads, and bothed screamed
together."LET'S DO IT!!!!!"They told everybody to pass the word and it was on.The party would be held
tonight at 6:00 PM.Now all that they needed was Mitsuki."How are we gonna do that!"yelled Temari at
Shikamaru.Everyone looked at Sasuke."Fine."Sasuke left to find Mitsuki.Of course nobody told her
about the party.It was now 3:25 PM.
Sasuke found her in her room holding her stuffed animal, which was a blue puppy, and was of course
asleep.Sasuke really didn't want to wake her up but he had to."Mitsuki wake up.Wake up."He shaking
her."Huh?"She opened one eye than the other."S-Sasuke?What are you doing her?"Her hair was a bit
messy in ther back and kinda looked like Sasuke's."Just come to ouskirts of the Ichiraku Ramen
shop."Sasuke likes to put it real nice and cool."At 6:00 tonight.Got it?"Mitsuki was kinda
confused."Okay.I'll be there."
"Good."Sasuke said while getting up and heading to the room, but he stopped and turned around."Oh
and nice PJs."Sasuke said with a smile.Mitsuki looked down and got her blue puppy."Out Sasuke!!!"She
threw a pillow at him, which hit."Okay I'm going!"Sasuke said while laughing and closing the door.Mitsuki
than blushed and went to get changed.
Sasuke than came back to the Ramen shop and said that his work was done, and sat down.

Yep that's that chap!=3
And yes Ramen does need to be capitalized!!!X3
Anyway yea srry if it ain't that much I was kinda brain dead.=P



10 - Sorry Party

YAY new chap!X3

~~~~~Mitsuki's House~~~~~
"OMG!!!What am I gonna wear!"She was now screaming and throwing things everywhere."All I have is
my faded jeans and my Uchiha shirt..."She remembered the fight between Sasuke's mother and
father.She threw the shirt at the wall,"Agh!!"She felt her legs hit the ground and tears go down her
face."Why should I even go."She sighed and thought the good and the bad possibility's.By the time she
decided it was 5:28 P.M.She sighed again,"I guess I'll go."she realy didn't care what she wore.
She picked up her jeans and the Uchiha shirt and changed.By the time she was done it was already
5:49 P.M."I guess I can walk.By the time I get there it'll be 6."

~~~~~Ichiraku Ramen~~~~~
"SHUT UP!!!!"Tenten was mad because everyone was talking so much.Silence grew over the entire
place.Of corse Konohamaru, wanting to be like Naruto, couldn't stand the silence.So Naruto AND him
yelled,"When's she gonna get here?!"Neji just merely shrugged and walked somewhere else.Sasuke
checked his watch, it was 5:59 P.M. and it quickly turned 6."She's comming!Arf!"Kiba and Akamaru
yelled and jump down the tree.Nina didn't hesitate,"Okay everyone hide!!"everyone did as
said."Hmm?Okay?Sasuke!Where is everyone?"
She turned around, Lee thought it was a perfect opprotunity, and with that he signaled the
signal."SUPRISE!!!!""Huh?!"She turned around and saw EVERYBODY from the village.Naruto and Nina
walked over to her,"We're REALLY VERY sorry!""Naruto thought of this WHOLE thing!So do u accept
our appolgy?"
Mitsuki smiled,"Of course!Now let's party!"the music was on and they were dancing.Shikamaru with
Temari, Choji with Ino, Hinata with Kiba, Nina with Naruto, and Neji with Tenten.Mitsuki was dancing
with Gaara, Shino, Lee, and everybody else who didn't have a partner.
Sasuke was sitting on a stump, just watching Mitsuki, then he noticed that she was wearing the Uchiha
shirt.Mitsuki felt like someone was watching her, when she looked around she saw that Sasuke was."Uh
guys I'm gonna get a drink k?"She walked off and found the radio and changed the song Tandem by Hal
Cali, now everybody was dancing all hyper like.She saw this and laughed.
She did her telaportation Jutsu and ended behind the Uchiha.She smirked and covered his eyes,"Guess
who!"



11 - Uchiha Talk

Um yea...let's just get on with the story shall we.^^'

Sasuke jumped a little from what had just happened."Haha, very funny Mitsuki, now stop."Mitsuki made
a pout,"Aww...you're no fun."She sat down next to Sasuke and watched how everyone danced and
talked to one another, it made her feel like she was back at home, made her feel like she was singing
again.

"Sasuke?"she said quizzidly."Hmm?""I was wondering," whispering just a little,"why don't you
dance?"Sasuke could feel the blush creeping up to his face, but he kept it from happening."Y-you...I-I
mean...I-I..."He sighed, looked around, and leaned in to whisper something to Mitsuki,"I can't dance."

"What!Can't dance-!"She was cut off by Sasuke's hand over her mouth."Shh!Keep quit!I don't want
everyone in the vilage to know!"He took his hand off of Mitsuki's mouth, allowing her to speak."Oops,
sorry."

Right then an idea popped into Mitsuki's head."I can..."Sasuke looked at her,"Huh?"She faced him with
the face he remembered she had the day before she left."I can teach you how to dance, and not that
girly-frilly way either.I mean the REAL way!"Sasuke was still confused,"What!?You teach me?Ha that's
alaugh!"Mitsuki pouted again,"Fine.Watch what'll happen when Lady Tsunade decides to have a Dance
Contest and EVERYONE has to participate or they will be severly punished, and what's gonna' happen
to you?You're gonna' make a fool of you're self!"

She had Sasuke's little smirk on her face."Well..."Sasuke said uneasly,"I guess..."Mitsuki's jumped right
up from where she was sitting,"Great!We start tomorrow, and don't worry...I won't tell anybody!"Sasuke
sighed in defeat,"Okay."He watched as Mitsuki ran back to where she once was and thought that it
wouldn't be so bad.



12 - This Uchiha Don't Dance

Weee!=D Chapter 12.^^

Sasuke's House
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Hey!Answer your stupid door!"she started knocking again."Sasuke!It's time for you da-!"she was pulled
in and the door was closed."That was fun...hey what's the big idea Sasuke?!"yelled Mitsuki."Ugh...do
you know how emmbarising it is having a girl teaching a guy how to dance?It's very
emmbarising!"Sasuke was now panting for breath.

Mitsuki was staring at him, blinking,"Calm down Drama Momma!No one will know!I promise."she smiled
and Sasuke fell calm.He nodded,"Now, when do we start?"Her smile turned into a grin,"Right now!"

She turned on the music, "Our Time Now" was the name of the song.They practiced with a few flaws at
first, but then it became as smooth as water.Sasuke now knew how to dance a bit now."Well I say that
you are progressing very smoothly now!"she jumped up and down excitedly."Yea, thanks to you."and
Mitsuki swore that she saw a little smile, but said nothing about it.

"Well, our next sesion will be on Thursday.You have been a great student."she bowed and left.Sasuke
looked to where she had left,"And u have been a great teacher..."and, suprisingly, blew a kiss."Aww how
sweet!"Sasuke went stiff, he knew that voice and hoped that it WASN'T who he thought it was.

Yes I know it was short, but I'm half awake, and about to fall asleep on my keyboard.-_-
Also, Our Time Now is a GREAT song to dance too!X3



13 - Busted by an idiot!?

The unknown character started bursting out laughing."Oh-oh!This is something!S-Sasuke, the 'Great
Avenger', needs help da-dancing!Ahaha!!"the figure fell to the ground still laughing."Stop it!It's not
funny!Can you even dance?Huh!?"

The figure stopped laughing, Sasuke hoped that he could tell who it was by the
voice."Yes!...maybe...no."it looked like he bowed his head in defeat, still Sasuke couldn't tell so he tried
asking more questions."Why are you here?"the figure shrugged."Is it a crime?"Sasuke
paused,"Well...no.I guess not."

The figure nodded to what looked proudly,"See!So I have every right to be here!"Sasuke sighed,"Okay
look...you, me...we need help dancing so..."Sasuke looked around and whispered in the figure's ear, still
not knowing who he was.The figure was now bouncing around!"Okay I'll be here!See ya later!"and with
that the figure went out the window.

Sasuke sighed a heavy sigh and sat on his bed with his head craddled in his hands.The next mourning
he walked around the village, Kakashi said to get 'aquanted' with the vilagers, he already knew all of
them.He sighed, then he saw Naruto, on the floor, holding his stomach."What's wrong with you
dobe?"Naruto just merely looked up and took his hands off his stomach and then...groul!

"Ooooh!I'm SO hungry!"Naruto put his hands around his stomach again,"Didn't you eat this
mourning?""No...I was out late last night and slept in, then right when I was about to get something eat
Pervy Sage came and said it was urgent so I haven't eaten since then."Sasuke merely blinked, he was
suprised Naruto didn't even pause in that sentance,"Come on we're gettin' you something to eat."

Naruto smiled SO whide that he could be the relative to the Cheshire cat."Really Sasuke?You'ld really
do that?!"Sasuke sighed,"Yes, now come before I change my mind dobe."Naruto jumped up and hugged
Sasuke repeating,"Thank you, thank you, thank you!"

"Aww!Did I miss the hug fest?"They turned around and saw Mitsuki and Nina."I was just about to go feed
her."Mitsuki pointed at Nina and Nina gave a 'I'm-Sorry-I Was-Hungry' look.Sasuke smirked,"Well I was
just about to feed the dobe.""Well let's go together!"

"Hey!!Hey guys!"they saw Lee who was dragging Tenten who was dragging Neji."Hey did u guys
hear!?There's gonna be a costume party tomorrow!"Tenten came right in,"Yea, and the theme this year
is Disney!"Neji sighed,"It was Tsunade's choice.""Awsome!"said Naruto and Nina."But,"said Lee,"You
don't get to pick who you are, Lady Tsunade does, she'll even give you the clothes."Everyone said
goodbye and Mitsuki walked Nina home while Sasuke walked Naruto home.

"I wonder what Granny Tsunade will make me...oh god!What if she makes me Jasmin!"Naruto started to
worry and Sasuke tried to picture it and he chuckled."It not funny!What if she made you Peter
Pan!"Sasuke stopped, him wearing tights, he didn't think so!"Ha See!Ain't so funny now is it?""Shut up
dobe, we're here."Naruto looked at his door,"Oh...you're right!See ya Sasuke!"He ran into the



house.Sasuke sighed, he started walking home thinking what Tsunade would make him.Everyone in the
village, was scared.

Hehe Disney rules!=D Also, I gots the idea because I'm listening to 'A Girl Worth Fighting For' Mulan
2.=3 Love it!X3 What do u think Tsunade will make them, stay tuned!



14 - Dressing Up And Doing What!?

Now is the time to reveal 2 of the characters outfits!=D

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THUMP!"Oww!"Naruto had fallen off his bed...again.He cursed under his breath and looked up at the
clock, it was 6:30 AM."Ugh it's too early!"Right then Naruto saw a box sitting right in front of his door.He
walked to it and read the note on the box.

Dear Naruto,

As you probably heard, we are having a Disney Party!In the box are your clothes, they are just your size
so don't worry.
But, this may suprise you and I wish I could see your face, you have to dance with whoever is wearing
an outfit from the same movie EVEN if it's the same gender or even if you don't like the person!
It may be evil, but...I'm the hokage and what I say goes so don't you even dare come in tomorrow to
complain!
Well, hope you enjoy your dance partner.

Sincerly,
Tsunade

Naruto just stood there reading the note over and over, he didn't even want to THINK who he got pared
with,"What if it's Ino, or Sakura, she'ld be mad if she wasn't with Sasuke~.Hmm...hope it's not Temari
or...or...NO!!PLEASE NO!!!ANYTHING BUT SASUKE!!!"Naruto was now in a total melt down, he didn't
even notice the door fly open.

The voice that came from the figure was not happy,"Naruto!!WHAT is wrong with you!Why are you
screaming!?"Naruto looked around,"Hehe sorry Sasuke."Naruto rubbed the back of his head, "I just got
my outfit for the Disney thing, Granny Tsunade said that we had to dance with the person that's wearing
an outfit from the same movie."Sasuke hadn't gotten his yet, but he was not looking forward to dancing
with a girl.

"Also, get this!You HAVE to, even if it's the same gender!!"Sasuke went paler then what he was already,
he REALLY was not looking forward to dancing with a guy!"A-are you serious!?"Naruto sighed."I'm
afraid so-HOLY!"A box apearred out of no where, Sasuke picked it up."Hmm?It's for me."

He saw a note on it, Naruto took it and read aloud,

"Dear Sasuke,

The person who was supposed to deliver this to you went to your house, but noticed you were not
home.He searched for you and appareantly found you since you or Naruto are reading this.I guess



Naruto already told you about the partner thing.
I want both of you to open your boxes at the same time so you BOTH know what you two are gonna be,
hope you two like your outfits!

Sincerly,
Tsunade"

Naruto looked confused when he was done reading,"How did she know?"Sasuke shrugged,"I guess we
should see what outfits we have."Sasuke sat down on the floor closing the door and waited for Naruto to
join.Naruto did,"Okay on the count of three...One.""Two...""Three!"

The boxes were open, exposing material that they were supposed to wear that day.They took them
out,"Oh...my...god."Sasuke stared at Naruto's out fit, it was Jasmin's."WHAT THE HELL IS THIS!!!!"A
blush rose on Sasuke's cheeks, once again thinking of Naruto in the out fit while chuckling.Both noticed
a paper fall from, "Princess Naruto's" outfit, Sasuke read it.

"P.S. You can NOT use Sexy Jutsu."he gave a smirk."Aww come on!!!Well what's yours, huh?"Sasuke
shrugged and took out his, he was "The Streetrat" in the movie.Naruto fell to his knees, still holding the
clothes,"NNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I have to dance with
you!!!"Sasuke paled once again...Why lord...why...thought Sasuke.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Hehe here r Sasuke and Naruto's outfits, Tsunade.Is.Evil.XD Princess Naruto and Sasuke the
Streetrat.=3 Do you think I should have the next chapter having everyone join together telling who they
are?



15 - Everyone's Gone Disney!

"Okay, as I have been told everyone has gotten their outfits for the dance.Now we need some people to
help out.We have a lot of food, but we need various of chips, who can bring them?"Ino sighed,"I guess I
will.""Thank you Ino, now we need someone to sing, atleast one person from a movie needs to sing a
song from their movie."Sasuke looked at Naruto,"Hey don't look at me, Jasmin doesn't have any
solos."Naruto whispered,"Unless...we sing A Whole New World..."he stuck out his tounge in disgust."I
guess that'll have to do."

"Once you find out who is singing, come tell me or any of the other sensie's.Now I'm gonna read the
character sheet, so girls on my left, boys on my right."They seperated where they needed to be."Once I
call your name come to the middle and wait for me to call your partner."

"Tenten is Mulan."Tenten gulped and walked to the center, waiting for her partners name."Neji is Genral
Shang.Now both of you, sit down at a table together."They walked to the first table and sat."Now, Temari
is Tinkerbell."She walked to the center and glared at anyone who laughed."And Shikamaru is Peter
Pan.Sit."Little chuckles could be heard in the room.

"Okay the rest I'll wright on the board."
Hinata, Kiara - Kiba, Kovu
Ino, Cinderella - Choji, Prince

Ino scoffed at who she was dancing with, while everyone else was waiting paitently for their name was
being writen.

Gaara, Alice - Lee, White Rabbit

Everyone giggled when they saw who Gaara was, he gave them a death glare while Lee thought that he
was gonna die.

Konkuro, Grumpy - Makuto, Snow White
Nina, Duchess - Sasune, Thomas O' Malley
Saku, Maid Marian - Shino, Robin Hood
Mitsuki, Megera - Hatichiin, Hercules

The last people were Naruto and Sasuke, everyone looked at them wondering who they were.Looking
back at the board, everyone saw.

Sasuke, Aladdin - Naruto, Princess Jasmin

Everyone laughed and Naruto let his head hit his desk, Sasuke looked at him and shaking his
head."Now that everyone knows who they are partnerd with, I'll tell you when the dance will start and
when it will end.It starts at 8 tonight and ends at 3:00 AM.There will be no training tomorrow."Everyone
left while Naruto was hating his life, he was scared what everyone would do when they saw him IN the



outfit rather then just imagining.

Yea um...Makuto,Sasune, Hatichiin, and Saku r filler characters.I couldn't fink of other ppl.=3 Okay
um...that was Iruka talking and when everyone left it was 5:49 PM.



16 - We Have To Win

Sasuke paced back and forth in his Aladdin outfit. He had already changed and was waiting for Naruto
to come out of the bathroom in his outfit. "Ugh! Naruto! Hurry up!" He knocked on the door to emphisize
that he was becoming impatient.

"Shut it Sasuke! I- I decided I'm not going." Sasuke could hear Naruto ruffle his clothes and he pinched
the bridge of his nose.

"Oh yes you are! And I'll drag you out if I have-!" Naruto had opened the door to yell at Sasuke to shut it,
but Sasuke caught sight of his 'Princess Jasmine'. "N-Naruto?" Naruto was fiddeling with the pants of his
outfit. His hair was wetted down so it didn't stick up, Sakura had lent him cover up to cover his Nine-Tail
seal and whiskers on his face, and his body looked more feminem than manly or even boyish.

"St-stop looking! Ugh I feel so exposed..." He looked up at Sasuke's Aladdin hat and poked it and
noticed that it didn't fall off. "How... is it not falling off?" He poked it with more force, but it still didn't fall
off. "That stupid hat." he muttered to himself and Sasuke chuckled.

"Naruto," he took of the hat and showed him the bottom, "it's a clip on." Naruto just looked at him as he
put it back on.

"Oh... well I feel stupid." said Naruto as he sat on his bed. Sasuke sighed and pulled up a chair and sat
infront of him. Naruto looked up, "What?"

"Are you done your higness?" asked Sasuke as he bowed the best he could while sitting. Naruto merely
blushed, puffed up his cheeks, and turned his head away. "Are you going to the dance?" Naruto stood
up and fixed his headseat.

"Sure, I guess... what song are we gonna sing?" Sasuke had almost forgot that people had to sing a
song, either seperate or together, but since Jasmine didn't have any solos they would have to sing...

"I guess A Whole New World, since that's the only one Jasmine sings on." Naruto hung his head down, it
was obvious that he didn't want to sing. Just then a bird with a note attached to his leg flew onto
Sasuke's lap. "Hmm? What's this?"

Dear Attendees of the Dance,

I have made up something on last minute. I'm sorry if this is very late, but I bet it will make you WANT to
go to the dance.

Okay, on to buisness. This note is about your peoples solos/duets. If your song impresses us (this
includes how you feel when singing and how it is sung by BOTH people) you will get two weeks off ALL

training and missions.



Hopefully this will inspire you to do something interesting at the Dance.
Have fun and enjoy yourselves~!

Sincerely,
Tsunade

Naruto and Sasuke looked at eachother and said together, "We have to win."
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